[Concepts for a demand-oriented structuring of palliative care in the German Health Care System: the example of Lower Saxony].
Palliative care can be considered a holistic care approach for patients faced with incurable and progressive diseases in their last period of life. In this context, structural, cultural and content-related deficits are increasingly taken into account in the German health care system, however, there is a lack of scientific data. Therefore, it was the objective of an expert team at Hannover Medical School to analyse the current situation of palliative care in Lower Saxony from the perspective of health system research and to give recommendations for its further development, based on empirical studies in Lower Saxony and on a systematic national and international literature review. The study revealed that the main shortcomings were an unclear structuring and an inadequate definition with respect to other areas of care, a fundamental lack of integration in regard of routine processes of care and a lack of thorough tools for needs assessments. Therefore, a concept for the integration of palliative care in the care processes of cancer patients was developed and the specific need for hospice beds in regional districts was calculated by using parameters representing provision-related and epidemiological/demographic conditions. In comparison to current structures, an assessment of over- and undersupply as well as specific recommendations how to optimize palliative care were provided for politicians, payers and providers in Lower Saxony.